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World’s no. 1 in toilet additives

New products are available as from 2019. Product range may vary per country.

AQUA RINSE CONCENTRATED

For more information about the product range and the availability please check your local dealer.

Aqua Rinse Concentrated is a highly effective, 2 times concentrated, fresh
smelling fluid for the flush water tank of your Cassette and portable toilet.
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AQUA KEM® BLUE
CONCENTRATED

13 65

days
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AQUA KEM® BLUE

	Outstanding odour
control
	Liquefies waste for
easier tank emptying
	Convenient small
bottle, less weight

days

AQUA KEM®
BLUE LAVENDER
CONCENTRATED

	Outstanding odour
control
	Liquefies waste for
easier tank emptying

	Outstanding odour
control
	Liquefies waste for
easier tank emptying
	Fresh lavender scent
	Convenient small
bottle, less weight

Waste-water tank

Daily maintenance

Safe for both plastic and ceramic toilet bowls!
BENEFITS*
P revents limescale build up in your flushwater tank
E nsures a more effective and smoother flush
K
 eeps the flush water fresh
C onvenient small bottle, less weight
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13 65
doses

days

AQUA KEM® BLUE
LAVENDER

Daily use waste-holding tank

	Prolongs tank life
	Removing deposits
was never so easy
	For best results use
at least 2-3 times
a year

Flush water tank

TANK FRESHENER

BATHROOM CLEANER
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AQUA KEM® BLUE
SACHETS
	Outstanding odour
control
	Liquefies waste for
easier tank emptying
	The correct dose
every time

max.

max.

10 40
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10 40

days

doses

AQUA KEM® GREEN
CONCENTRATED

days

AQUA KEM® GREEN

	Environmentally
conscious toilet fluid
	Liquefies waste for
easier tank emptying
	Outstanding odour
control
	Convenient small
bottle, less weight

	Environmentally
conscious toilet fluid
	Liquefies waste for
easier tank emptying
	Outstanding odour
control

2

max.

12 48
doses

days

AQUA KEM® GREEN
SACHETS
	The correct dose
every time
	Liquefies waste for
easier tank emptying
	Outstanding odour
control

doses

	Reduces deposits
and cuts down
grease content
	Stimulates troublefree tank discharge

	Powerful active
foam loosens dirt
and deposits
	The ideal cleaning
agent for daily use
	Leaves behind
a fresh smell

SEAL LUBRICANT
	Protects toilet seals
from drying out
	Ensures the
smooth operation of
Thetford toilet valve
blades

FAMILY

Toilet bowl

NEW!

NEW!

12 60

NEW!

*) compared to using tap water

CASSETTE TANK
CLEANER

	Outstanding odour
control
	Liquefies waste for
easier tank emptying
	Fresh lavender scent

15

15
doses

AQUA RINSE PLUS
	Helps to prevent
limescale build up
in your flushwater tank
	Ensures a more
effective and smoother
flush
	Pleasant lavender scent

AQUA SOFT

AQUA RINSE SPRAY

	Facilitates emptying
the waste-holding
tank
	Helps to prevent
waste-holding tank
malfunctions or
damage
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You’d like to use Aqua
Rinse Plus for a smooth
and nice smelling flush,
but your toilet’s flush
water comes out of the
central water tank? We
offer you the solution!
Aqua Rinse Spray

TOILET BOWL CLEANER
	Removes limescale
build-up
	Safe to use on
plastics, ceramics
and toilet seals
	Thick, concentrated
formula
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Tips for storage
Cleaning
Before storing your caravan or motor home, always clean the waste-holding
tank with Cassette Tank Cleaner. By cleaning the tank regularly, the moving
parts will keep functioning properly, resulting in longer product life. Pour
300ml Cassette Tank Cleaner in a rinsed out tank and fill it up with at least 5L
lukewarm water. Shake the tank several times back and forth then set it down
and leave for at least 16 hours. After emptying, your waste-holding tank will
be as good as new. Allow the tank to dry by leaving the blade open.
	Driving with Cassette Tank Cleaner in the waste-holding tank will improve the
cleaning performance.

During storage
During storage, we recommend that you leave the toilet blade open. By leaving the blade open,
you prevent the blade seal from drying out.
Next to that, we advise you to unscrew the cap of the pour out spout to keep the waste-holding
tank ventilated.

Maintenance
To prevent waste-holding tank leakage, always keep the rubber seals smooth and
lubricated by regularly using Thetford Seal Lubricant. Spray the seals and valves
liberally with the Thetford Silicon Spray. Please note: unlike household silicone
sprays, this spray is specially developed for Thetford toilets and plastic parts,
and therefore absolutely safe to use.
Does your toilet have its own flush-water tank? Fully rinse this out so that no
more deposits are left behind. Then empty it completely before parking your
camper or caravan into storage. Depending on the type of toilet you own, you
can easily let it run empty. For further questions and tips, please consult your
manual.

AQUA KEM® GREEN CONCENTRATED
Aqua Kem Green Concentrated is an environmentally conscious, highly
effective, 2 times concentrated green toilet fluid for the waste-holding
tank of your Cassette and portable toilet.
BENEFITS
Environmentally conscious toilet fluid
Outstanding odour control
Liquefies waste for easier tank emptying
Convenient small bottle, less weight

THETFORD FRIENDS
Do you want to be part of a group of campers who like to think
along with us and do you also want to experience the benefits
of being part of the Thetford Friends family?
		
BECOME A THETFORD FRIEND!		
Receive latest news about our products		
Tips and tricks to improve your camping experience
Be the first to test new Thetford products
Share your opinion about our products!		
		
Sign in today to be a Thetford Friend!
SALES AND SERVICE POINTS
In Europe, there are more than 3,000 Thetford-approved sales and service points which can provide
further help and advice about our products. Visit www.thetford.com and fill in your location
(address, postcode and/or place) and click ‘Find locations’ to find the nearest Thetford sales point
or service centre.
THETFORD IS THE WORLD’S NO. 1 MANUFACTURER OF:
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